Skating School info # 2_6.10.2014
NOTICE!!!
During Autumn Vacation week # 42 we DON`T HAVE SKATING SCHOOL LESSONS!
We will continue as basic timetables from the week number 43 from Monday 20.10.2014.
Please, follow our skating school calendar from here:
http://etkespoo.sporttisaitti.com/skating-school/
PARKING
It is good to arrive a little bit earlier to the ice rinks. It is nice to change the skates without a hurry. Be prepared that the
ice rink parking areas are congested and sometimes it takes time to find a parking place.
We are also careful about that we do not park our cars for the disabled places and zeepra crossings. We all drive slowly
because there is a lot of little skaters coming and going in and out the ice rink.
NAMELABLES
Please,wear the skating school`s namelable everytime when skating in skating school. It is good for the instructor if she
needs to contact parents during the lessons.
CHANGING ROOMS
From Ice Rink lobbies you will find a notice board (Espoonlahti: on the wall right next to the bulletin board and Matinkylä
janitor's booth on the wall immediately to the right), on this board you will find the skating school`s locker room number
of the current skating day. Harmonious and smooth ice rink will remain among the users, when we are in accordance
with the guidelines.
Dressing rooms are only for skaters, and we hope that no more than one parent to help the skater. This way the
dressing room does not get too crowded.
ICE EXPENDITURE AND EXIT
Barrier boxes by the ice are often very crowded and they are intended only for skaters. Parents can follow the skaters up
to the gate of a barrier box. This way the smallest skaters don`t have to stay behind the adults.
Parents can see the skating lessons at the stands. This way it is easier for the skaters to consentrate on teaching.
COSTUME PARTY-WEEK
As our skating schools calendar says, we will have costume party-week in our skating schools Monday to Sunday
27.10.-2.11.2014.
You can wear costume on ice. Please, check that you can skate well when you have your costume on. And costume
does not drop anything onto the ice for safety reasons.
FINLANDIA TROPHY-international figure skating competition in Barona Areena 10.-12.10.2014
ETK`s skaters are performing in the opening ceremony of the competition on Friday 10.10.2014 at 17.30 o`clock.
And ETK`s REVOLUTIONS-synchronized skating team is competing on Friday evening at 21.15 o`clock.
For more information:
http://www.finlandiatrophy.com/

FOLLOW ACTIVELY OUR WEB-SITE! We update there skating school information
constantly .
Have a great Autumn vacation!

